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THE �EDIAEVAL 700L CHEST

'fia tson Cutter

The Mediaeval Period in history usually refers to the
latter
part of the Dark Ages i.e.
from 1100 to
1500 A.O. when some form of literary and artistic
enlightenment was occurring, a thirst for knowledge and a
degree of political s�ability.
The hand tools used by
craftsmen showed a large degree and sophistication and
fundamentally they were as they are today.
The steel
used was probably the result of an accident in a
blacksmiths
shop
where the inquisitive
blacksmith
wondered why it was so and retraced his actions so that
he could replicate the mistake. He probably became famous
in the district for his steel. His name certainly wasn't
Ashley Iles or I.H. Sorby but he passed on his skills
over time to ensure the standards achieved today. Perhaps
something has been lost however because you hear people
say the steel nowadays is not the same.
What tools did the Mediaeval Carpenter have in his chest.
The attached illustration shows Planes
Adzes
Axes
Hammers
Drills & Bits
Chisels
Handsaws
Augers
Bow Saws
Pit Saws
Measuring Instruments
and even then they came in all shapes and sizes probably
all individually made by the village smith. One wonders
to what degree specialization occurred and when.
When
did the specialist smith place his name or mark on his
handiwork.
It was probably about this time because why
would you make good chisels and not get the credit for
It was the, age of Church and Cathedra 1 bui 1 ding and
it.
if you could get ·watsmith" tools used on the transoms
and roof beams your name would get around as the
Carpenters, Joiners & Carvers probably moved about;
although if you had a job on a Cathedral it was most
likely a job for life.
Guilds formed to protect the standards of workmanship and
the limits of any particular activity; demarcation is the
modern term. Apprenticeships were secured and lasted for
at least seven years; just about enough time to collect a
set of tools of ones own.
They had a hard life but
probably it was the ideas of these lads (women weren't
candidates) that improved in time the standard of tools
and their fashioning to do a quicker and better job.
(Camberwell market wasn't available to acquire your
too 1 s).
In those days a craftsman was an important person because
there weren't any Engineers, Architects and Chemists. But
one
often wonders who was the most important the
Carpenter, the Smith, the Potter or the Mason.
This
is left to you to think about an decide.
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ROOF WORK IN LEAD

Nigel Lampert

Today, plumbers work as frequently with plastic as they
do with metal.
Whilst their materials have changed
totally from those originally used, plumbers are still
concerned with keeping roofs water-tight,
supplying
water, and taking away waste water in a safe manner.
Their tasks and material have changed markedly from those
they
originally
used,
however,
and
whilst
responsibilities have lessened in some directions, new
roles or emphases have emerged.
Historically, the craft of plumbing takes its name from
the Latin word "plumbum· which means "lead". The plumber
was originally a worker only in lead.
Although the
origin of the craft of plumbing is obscure, it is almost
as old as civiiization itself and probably began when man
first began to build dwellings of stone and brick.
During Roman times and through the Middle Ages the
plumber used lead exclusively.
The plumber not only
covered roofs and made cisterns:
he also made lead
coffins and figures and cast his own lead sheets and
pipes.
He is, of course, far more specialised as a
We should particularly acknowledge the
craftsman today.
importance of the craft of plumbing as it was a lack of
proper sanitation which was the basis of the great
plagues of the Middle Ages.
These plagues caused the
deaths of millions. The introduction into houses of fresh
water supplies, proper drainage systems and illumination
and heating by gas (and later electricity) raised the
standard of health and comfort. The plumber as a skilled
ar�1san played a central part in this progress.
Some of our older tradesmen will still recall
their
training with lead. Many hours were spent learning how to
mould, shape and solder lead so that pipes could be
joined and roofs sealed. It is not so many years since
shower recesses had lead floors and many will also recall
the different feel of slippery lead under their feet as
they showered.
Gas and water fittings were, of course,
also made in lead. Plumbers learned how to join these
lead pipes by means of "wiped joints·. It is some of
these
differing
skills of the plumber which
are
considered in the following article.
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PLUMBERS' AND GAS FITTERS'
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ROOFI\G
PITCHED ..A:SD FLAT ROOFS
1::N"TRODUCTIOX
ORIGDi' OF noOFJXG

Prehistoric Roofing.-The origin of roofing is to be found
in the endeavour and determination of man to provide for his
physical wants and comforts. In his primitive state he imitated
birds and beasts in his attempts to obtain shelter, appropriating
caves or building rough huts of twigs and branches, which he
covered with \�aves or the skins of animals. In the course of time
the hut of wood or stone superseded these rude dwellings, and
the roofs were often formed of thatching. The first real roof
covering after the thatch was probably erected by the Assyrians.
It consisted of square timbers placed close together. the upper
surf:ice of ,1·hich 11·:is cu,·l!red ll'ith thick la�·t·rs 1>f earth. bcautili.:d
in many cases by tlo\\'ers. etc.
Earliest Use of Various Materials.-The next step m roof
co1·ering 11·;i:; t;iken \\'hen the earlier Egyptians and peoples ,,·ho
followed them constructed roofs of flat slabs of stone, which were
supported on stone lintels or beams resting on columns. These
in turn were succeeded by tiles laid on boards or vaulted stone
roofs. Tiles were used in China as roofing as early as the year
2000 B.�. They \\'ere mostly flat tiles turned up- at their edges.
with a row of inv�rted, semi-cylindrical tiles placed over the
joints. :Hetal roofs are of much more recent origin.. Lead \\'as
the lirst tn l ie intr11duced: cnp11er. zi,1c. tin. anrl gah'anized iron
! 11 1loll'ed. l.ead was used largely in mccJi::e1·,d timcs. \ \'oo<lt!n
.::.h 11 1glcs and-slate were kno\\'n at an early periud. but the latter
m:i.tcrial 11·as then used in the form of slabs, ll'hich were of great
\\'eight.
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Materials for Flat Roofs.-.-\lthough the use of lead has
not been alluded to in dealing \\'ith pitched roofs. it must not be
supposed that this material is ne,·er used on roofs of this character.
As has already been stated, lead ll"as ver�· largely used throughout
the i\liddle Ages as a roofing material for important buildings.
Bue at the present time. although it is emrloyed to some extent
for tht:: roofs of churches. the tact that trnuble may arise from the
creeping of the lead, if it is laid on a steep slope, restricts its use,
and, consequently. other materials are generally preferred. the
adoption of lead being practically confined to Aat roofs. Zinc 1s
hardly ever laid on a pitched roof, for the reason that if a rela
tin�ly cheap material d tl11s kind has to be adopted. better
results will be obtained by the use of corrugated iron or some
form of composition. Of the other materials suitable for Aat roofs.
the use of copper with relallon to pitched roofs has already
been described. .-\sbestos and ruberoid can also be used on Aat
as ll"ell as on pitched roofs, though they are more suitable for th<'
former.
SUEET-LEAO ROOFIXG

Roofing Lead.-Lead, the softest metal in general use, is
extremely pliable, very malleable, flexible, and heavy, but is
lacking in tenacity and elasticity. It is found mostly in com
bination with other ores, and is obtained in Derbyshire, Germany,
the United States, and the southern part of Spain. It is reduced
from an ore called galena, by roasting or smelting in a rever
beratory furnace furnished "·ich long flues, to catch the particles
of lead precipitated by the fumes. Shed lead is either cast or
milled. Cast lead is thicker and slightly heavier than milled lead.
and has a harder surface, but, being liable to flaws, such as sand
holes, etc., and irregular in thickness, il should not be used if
lighter than 6 pounds per square foot. The lead on old churches
and similar buildings is cast lead, but this is very much thicker
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than the lead in general use at the present day. Milled lead is
rolled thin, is more uniform in thickness than cast lead, bends
easily, and when worked gives neater and better results. The
lead used for ordinary roofing purposes is generally of this kind.
Designation of Sheet Lead.-Sheet lead is always specified
and designated by its weight per square foot ; for example, sheet
TAilLE V
WEIGHT A:XD THlCKXESS OF. SHEET LEAD

Weight :
Weight
Per Square; Thickness
. Per Square
of
Sheet
I
Foot
Foot
:
I
Pounds
Inch
Pounds

I
I

I

2
3
4
5
6

·OI7

-034

I
i

·OSI

·068
·085
·101

I

Thickness
of Sheet
Inch
·II8

7
8
9
10

·135
·152
·r69
·r86
·203

II

I
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lead weighing 6 pounds per square foot is called 6-pound sheet
lead. Table V gives the thickness and approximate weight of
TAULE VI
'\VEJGHTS OF LEAD FOn V.UtlOL"S POSITlO);S

Position
ilain gutters.
Flats
Hips, valieys, and ridges
Flashings and aprons
Soakers

Weight
Per Square Foot
Pounds
7 to 8
6 to 8
6

5
4

sheet lead, -.\·hich is supplied in sheets varying from 25 feet to
35 feet in length and ha\·ing a width of either 7 or 8 feet.

